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To our family around the world,
 
It goes without saying that it has been an incredible year at Celebration Church. 
Time and time again, we have witnessed God do the miraculous in the lives of the 
church as a whole and the families who call Celebration home. Without question, 
we are forever grateful for God’s provision and faithfulness. In truth, this is what the 
Global Impact Report is all about: revealing how God has continually provided for 
and stayed faithful to his church, our family.
 
What follows is a testament to this truth. In the pages of the Global Impact Report, 
you will find stories, statistics, and updates on projects that have all been at the 
forefront of the vision of Celebration Church. We ask that you prayerfully approach 
this report in gratitude, recognizing that Christ’s work in us made advancing God’s 
kingdom this year a unique experience. Soak it in! God is faithful!
 
Stay the course, family. This is only the beginning!
 
In his love,
Tim & Jen Timberlake
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Check out how many people have been plugged in 
and involved in our domestic Celebration locations 

(Jacksonville, Orange Park, Orlando, Washington, DC, 
South Florida) from January – September 2022.

Let’s
Celebrate!
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How many people weekly attended Sunday services?

4,763
How many people chose to be water baptized?

261
How many people gave their lives to Jesus?

127
How many people visited Celebration for the first time in 2022?

1,312
How many people are currently serving?

1,218
How many small groups were available to the congregation in 2022?

133
How many people got connected to community through small groups in 2022?

942
How many needs were met through our Care Department in 2022?

3,155

CHURCH METRICS
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Location Spotlights

Jacksonville

Next Gen Wins

• Between the time of January - September 2022, 
there were 334 new cKids students that attended 
our cKids ministry for their first time.

• In addition to hosting our annual youth 
conference, our Celebration Youth ministry also 
had 40 high schoolers participate in the summer 
internship program.

• Celebration Young Adults launched their new 
Grow & Gather model this year with weekly 
meetings consisting of both small groups and 
gatherings. They launched 16 small groups 
this year and had over 50 salvations at their 
gatherings.

• Our partners at Southeastern University 
Jacksonville had 66 students registered in 
the Spring 2022 semester and 61 students 
registered for the Fall 2022 semester. They also 
had 10 students graduate in May 2022.

Small Groups

From January - September 2022, 66 people at the Arena 
location stepped into a group leadership role this year, with 
more than 655 people participating in a small group. There 
were also 51 people who experienced true Freedom in and 

through Jesus in a Freedom group.

Conferences

Our Celebration Arena location hosted two 
conferences this year:

Future Conference – a youth conference that had 386 middle 
and high schoolers register to build community and grow in 

their relationship with God

Sisterhood Twenty22 – our annual women’s conference that 
had over 525 women come together to dive into this year’s 

theme, A Tale of Two Gardens

Celebration At The Bank

Our Celebration at the Bank location continued their 
collaboration with the Jacksonville Jaguars for the 2022-2023 

football season! This location has served as an incredible 
evangelistic opportunity to the city of Jacksonville.
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Weekly Youth Ministry

The Midweek Youth Gathering at our Northside 
location in Jacksonville has been making a huge impact 
on the middle and high schoolers of their community! 
They have served over 400 students this year, with 
over 200 volunteers.

Outreach

Throughout the year, our Northside location holds 
outreaches that give back and pour into their local 
community through food distributions, back-to-school 
drives, Thanksgiving meal outreaches, and more. Look 
at some of the impact they’ve made in just a handful of 
these types of initiatives so far:

• Monthly Food Distribution – 742 families served 
with 71 volunteers serving

• Back-to-School Drive – 145 families served with 
30 volunteers serving

• Thanksgiving Outreach – 210 families served with 
over 100 volunteers serving

Location Spotlights

Northside
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Local School Partnership

This year, our Orange Park location started a partnership with 
Orange Park High School. In 2022, our congregation has had the 

opportunity to help the school with their freshman orientation, 
supplied them with snacks for the school’s Behavior Incentive Pro-

gram, and they were able to bless them with 1,000 reusable bags for 
their home food distributions.

Orange Park Food Pantry

• 4,400 people were fed through our partnership with Feeding 
Clay Outreach in the months of January – October 2022

• 7,200 children were impacted through our Weekend Packs 
Outreach from January – May 2022

• 8,000+ families have been served through the Orange Park 
Food Pantry from the months of January – October 2022

Community  Involvement

Orange Park partnered with multiple local outreaches to serve the 
people of their community in 2022! Their teams served at the Clay 

County Fair, Orange Park Fall Festival, and hosted a church service 
in the Tanglewood community!

Location Spotlights

Orange Park
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Neighbors In Need Outreach

Our Orlando congregation came together 
to serve their local community by partnering 
with Neighbors in Need to purchase and 
package over 15,000 meals.

Serve Team Wins

Our Orlando family was able to add 25 new 
members to their serving teams in 2022!

Small Groups

Over 40% of Orlando’s congregation is 
connected to community through small 
groups.

Program Launches

Equip online, Welcome to Church online

Location Spotlights

Orlando
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Local Outreaches

Our South Florida family has poured into their local 
community by participating in several outreaches. 
They hosted an annual Back-to-School Drive and were 
able to donate school supplies to over 50 families, 
they served a local school through volunteering time 
and donating food, and they had the opportunity to 
host a Back-to-School Prayer with families from their 
community.

Evangelism Opportunities

They’ve hosted over 2 dozen events in their community 
to love on their neighbors, establish a core base of 
relational evangelism, and open the door to their 
community in hopes of making Jesus known. 

Discipleship

Our South Florida location was able to host multiple 
Bible Studies throughout the year, while also 
completing their first Women’s E-Group Study on 
Changes That Heal.

Location Spotlights

South Florida
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Local Outreach

Throughout the year, DC’s local outreaches remained 
focused on continuing their commitment to help the hungry 
and homeless in the DMV area. Some of the incredible 
outreaches they took part in were:

Carpenter’s Shelter – Each month, they served families 
at Carpenter’s Shelter, a remarkable partner dedicated to 
eradicating homelessness in DC. This partnership is one of 
the longest running outreach relationships of our church, 
spanning 9 years and countless families. 

Be The Good Project – In April, they began partnering 
with Be The Good Project, which provides food to families 
in need through beautiful, dignified food pantries open to 
anyone in need. Through their partnership with Be The 
Good, they have provided hundreds of bags, stuffed full of 
non-perishable food, to families experiencing food insecurity 
in their neighborhoods. 

Serve Days – They participated in Serve Days on the 5th 
Sunday of every month and brought the entire church around 
the vision of simple and impactful community outreach. 

Serve Teams

Celebration DC’s Serve Teams have continued to grow and 
bring their unique giftings to the church with dedication, 
faithfulness, and pure love. Some specific 2022 Serve Team 
wins have been:

cKids – Their cKids ministry has grown from 1 volunteer 
in January to now 23 volunteers. Each week, we see new 
families who are impacted by the loving intentionality the 
team provides through safety, practical ministry, and care to 
the littlest members of our church family. 

Worship – Our Worship Team has grown to new heights 
as well. After welcoming on our incredible Worship Pastor, 
Marquis Dolford, the worship experience and team has 
grown exponentially. Additionally, they’ve had multiple 
worship collaborations in the community; ranging from 
worship nights at David’s Tent in DC to Worship Pastor Pop-
Up Gatherings.

Location Spotlights

Washington, DC
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Church Online Community

It has been extraordinary to see the impact that our Celebration Everywhere family has made all over the globe through the online presen-
ce of our weekly services. Take a look at the remarkable metrics of our online community in 2022:

Total Views: 1,731,443

Watch Time: 166,300 hours

Subscribers: 45,052

Total Countries Viewing: 50

Top 5 Countries That Participated:

USA

EGYPT

INDIA

ALGERIA

TURKEY

Location Spotlights

Celebration Everywhere
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New Location Launch

Celebration Zimbabwe planted their 22nd 
church location, Pumula South, on October 
22, 2022. As a way to show the love of Jesus 
to their community, they began feeding 1,800 
children in the elementary school next door to 
the church property. Since October, they have 
seen 71 people accept Jesus as their Lord and 
Savior, with five of them being teachers from 
the school they are ministering to.

Celebration Zimbabwe - Pulula South has also 
been able to launch other incredible programs 
that make a real impact in their community. They 
first launched a Market Garden program, where 
30 women are being trained and empowered 
to run a massive market garden that provides 
another much needed source of income to their 
families. An additional program that they are 
currently in the process of developing are Fish 
Farms. These programs play a massive role in 
providing income to the people of Zimbabwe 
while ministering to their communities. 

Women’s Conference

Celebration Zimbabwe hosted their 
annual women’s conference this year, where 
800 women from across the country came 
together to worship Jesus. This year was 
extra special because we had a team from 
Jacksonville join them, including Pastor Jen 
Timberlake!

Feeding Program

Celebration Zimbabwe feeds 83,000 kids a 
day in their schools. This is only achievable due 
to many amazing ministry partners, including 
Hand of Hope!

Location Spotlights

Zimbabwe
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Program Launch

Celebration Mokopane launched multiple new 
programs this year that help minister to those in 

their community:

• Embrace Grace – a program that ministers to single 
mothers within the church

• International Leadership Academy – a camp 
that ministers to the youth and helps shape young 

leaders

• Free Counseling Service – a program that provides 
free counseling to support their community

• Vacation Bible School Holiday Club – a program to 
minister to children

• Cultivate – developed a gap year program for post 
high-school students

• Life Groups – these groups were launched all over 
Mokopane and Naoom in 2022

Baptisms

Celebration Mokopane baptized more than 40 
people from January - September 2022.

Conferences

Our Mokopane location hosted a youth camp 
called Rise – Welcome to the World, which was 

for students ages 12 and 13, and they also hosted 
their first annual Women of Virtue women’s 

conference. 

Location Spotlights

Mokopane
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Rebuilding Post-Covid Lockdowns

This year at Celebration Netherlands, 
they were focused on strengthening and 
rebuilding their leadership teams after the 
last 2 years of COVID lockdowns. They are 
feeling poised and ready for the season to 
come!

Community Partnerships

Our church family in the Netherlands 
has established partnerships with other 
ministries in the area as an evangelistic 
outreach in their community this year. 
The fruit of this is a renewed passion and 
commitment of their congregation to reach 
the lost.

Church Growth

This year has been marked by many new 
families coming to the church and getting 
planted, allowing their roots to grow, and 
dive deep into community!

Location Spotlights

Netherlands
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Location 
Relaunch

After two long years of lockdowns 
and strict covid measures, 

Celebration Church Paris relaunched 
this September in a local coffee shop. 

Pastor Loic and Aurelie are excited 
about reaching this new area of 

Paris. The team has already begun 
intentionally connecting with college 

students in the area and gathering 
weekly on Sunday. Pray for them as 

they are posed to reach many with 
the gospel!

Location Spotlights

Paris
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ASK. PRAY. GO.
This year, because of YOUR generosity, 
Celebration Missions has been able to make an 
incredible Kingdom impact around the world. 
Take a look at all the amazing things God has 
done through global missions in 2022:

• 35 people were sent out on missions trips

• 267 people joined the Global Missions Team 
pledging to give, pray, or go in order to reach 
the nations

• $88,142 was given to reach those who are 
considered unreached people groups. They 
have little to no access to the gospel.

• God provided, through fundraising, $49,595 
for congregants to go on a global missions 
trip this year.

• In 2022, we were able to give $457,824 
in order to empower the Church in Africa! 
With this money we were able to provide 
vital support to our operations in Zimbabwe 
and South Africa locations, which provided 
full-ride scholarships to 10 young African 
leaders to complete a college degree 
program and finish the first phase of our 
factory project. This factory is part of a long-
term plan of caring for children in Zimbabwe, 
while also providing sustainable economic 
empowerment to the people of Zimbabwe.

• $160,441.47 was raised towards creating 
a sustainable business and factory that 
will help feed the children in our Zimbabwe 
programs.

Ministry Highlights

Missions
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In 2022, we’ve been blessed to work alongside many incredible 
partners who align with the Kingdom impact that Celebration 

Church desires to make around the world. We wouldn’t be able 
to reach the lost, serve those in need, and share the Word of 

God as effectively without the amazing work that these 
Kingdom-minded organizations do day-in and day-out.

Ministry Highlights

Partnerships
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Giving
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Money Given By Celebration:
Local church ministries and outreaches: $1,185,211
International Missions: $1,631,570
Total: $2,816,781

We had 1,600 people participate in giving for the 
first time
We had 4,985 total households participate in 
giving

WE LOVE
SO WE GIVE
W

OS
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We believe our church is devoted to building engaged, passionate, and spiritually healthy people. 
We’re devoted to engaging with and impacting one another and the communities that surround us. We 
believe that Jesus himself set an example of service, giving hope, love, and grace; and that we’ve been 
given the responsibility to do the same.

We believe our church is a worshipping church that ushers in an environment of healing and consistent 
life transformation: A sound so unique and distinct that it merges heaven and earth. We believe our 
church is committed to equipping and training leaders, locally and abroad to carry the message of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Representing one church, with different locations, reflecting His glorious 
Church, and making a global impact.
 
Our hope is that our church is a place where every man, woman, and child walks through the doors and 
feels at home: A place where people representing all races, generations, and nations feel a sense of 
belonging. 

Our hope is to provide an environment of refuge and rescue, inspiring and nurturing the human spirit.

Our hope is to provide an environment where people from all walks of life can come, be strengthened, 
and return to their various communities to give strength and courage to others.

Our hope is that we would constantly pioneer: a church that leads the charge in presenting a timeless 
message of excellence through media, music, film, art, and technology - having a global impact on 
society and culture.

Our hope is to educate and empower next-generation leaders anointed to bring about change across 
the globe.

Above all, our hope is that we are a church that loves God and loves people. A church focused on 
building strong relationships so that we might build strong communities - being generous at heart, and 
faith-filled in our confessions.

We believe our calling is to reach and disciple the lost. Called to establish and develop relationships to 
do life together in community. This is modeled perfectly through the relationship of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, showing us that even God does not exist alone.

We believe our calling is to go into all the world and share the good news with others [Mark 16:15]. 
Providing opportunities to participate in local outreaches and efforts, as well as being agents of 
change through global missions and initiatives.

We believe our calling is to be an oasis for those in need - a beacon of light for those trapped in 
bondage and in darkness. A place of hope, grace, and love, committed to bringing the truth of Christ to 
impossible situations. We are dependent on Jesus, led by the Holy Spirit and consumed with the Great 
Commission.

THIS IS OUR CHURCH.  OUR HOPE. OUR CALLING.

VISION
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VALUES
We have the grace to 

GATHER
Deuteronomy 31:12

We have the grace for

SMALL GROUPS
Hebrews 10:24-25

We have the grace to 

SERVE GENERATIONS
Ephesians 3:21

We have grace for

GENEROSITY
2 Corinthians 9:8-10 || Proverbs 11: 24 

We have the grace to 

GROW
John 15:5 || John 12:32

We have the grace to 

LEAD WITH CREATIVITY
Exodus 35:31-33

We have grace for a 

UNIQUE SOUND IN WORSHIP
Hebrews 12:28

 We have the grace to be a 

DIVERSE CHURCH
Matthew 28:19-20
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FAMILY,
 
AS YOU CAN SEE, THE INCREDIBLE WORK OF GOD AND THE LOVE OF CHRIST ARE EVIDENT IN THE 
LIFE OF CELEBRATION CHURCH. AS WE PRESS FORWARD WITH THE GUIDANCE OF THE HOLY 
SPIRIT, WE ARE SO EXPECTANT FOR ALL THAT GOD HAS FOR US IN THE COMING YEARS.
 
WE WANT TO THANK ALL OF YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFULNESS TO THE KINGDOM. WITHOUT YOUR 
UNIQUENESS AND GIFTINGS, CELEBRATION CHURCH WOULD NOT LOOK THE SAME. THANK YOU 
FOR BEING FAITHFUL TO GOD. IT IS AN HONOR TO BE A PART OF SUCH AN INCREDIBLE FAMILY!
 
LOOKING FORWARD, WE COULD NOT BE MORE EXCITED ABOUT WHAT IS AHEAD. IF GOD CAN DO 
ALL HE DID IN 2022, IMAGINE WHAT HE WILL DO IN THE NEXT YEAR AND BEYOND. WHAT’S MORE, 
WE GET TO DO IT TOGETHER.
 
LOVE YOU SO MUCH, FAMILY! ON TO 2023…
 
IN HIS LOVE,
TIM & JEN TIMBERLAKE


